
HybridRack 
cardboard racks

Reduce your plastic  
consumption and your 
carbon footprint  
by 80% thanks to  
HybridRack!

HybridRack consists of  
a rack and a cover made  

of 100% recyclable cardboard 

The base of the rack is reinforced  
to guarantee the same stability  

and pipetting comfort as 
traditional plastic racks

What’s more: 

- HybridRacks are lighter,
helping to reduce

the carbon footprint
associated with transport

- The manufacture of this
product benefits from a third 
of renewable energy and a 

reduction in the use of water 
and plastic

-The packaging is made
from 100%  

recycled material

Still fitted with  
the same coloured  

polypropylene trays,  
the quality of the HybridRacks 

tips remains unchanged!

Available with sterile 
filter or without  

sterile filter 

* Complete box of 40 racks of 300 µl tips

Per box, with HybridRack,  
the reduction in plastic  

amounts to 3 kg for 50 racks,  
which also represents  

a saving of 1,801 litres of water*. 

In fact, between 77% and 86% 
less plastic is used in  
the manufacture of a  

HybridRack compared with  
a conventional rack.

Plastic weights 
of Hybridrack and conventional racks

Tip racks of 10 and 200 µl

Plastic rack Plastic rackHybridrack

Rack weight in plastic (g) Poids en plastique d’un rack (g)

plastic

plastic

Hybridrack

Plastic weight 
(in g)

Tip racks of 300 and 1000 µl



HybridRack tips

FILTER TIPS NON-FILTER TIPS

Packaged in sterile rack 

Sterile rack: 
Standard tip 

Reusable racks with MultiRack refills 

Hybridrack tips

Made of virgin polypropylene

DNase
RNase

Universal tips

Graduated tips

ISO 
8655

New-generation low-binding 
technology

No release agents 
used

RNase / DNase free

ISO 8655 tips

Diamond-tipped polished mould 
to avoid cavities or occlusions 

Covering 
lid

Recyclable

Rack in recycled and  
recyclable cardboard

Coloured trays according 
to tip volume 

The filter does not trap the sample 
so, in the event of over-pipetting, 

some of the liquid can be recovered

Low-binding tips



z Available in filtered and unfiltered versions
z Long and graduated at 2, 5, 10 µl
z Ideal for reaching the bottom of 1.5 and 2 ml microtubes without contaminating the micropipette
z Part number:  087240T and 072120

z Available in 20 and 100 µl with filter and 200 µl without filter
z Narrow neck requiring low tip insertion and ejection force
z High pipetting accuracy
z Scaled to 10, 50 and 100 µl
z Part number: 087250T, 087260T, 072130

Tips, 10 µl 

Tips in 20, 100 and 200 µl

Long reach

Z-tips

HybridRack tips



HybridRack tips

z Available in 200 µl filtered or 300 µl unfiltered versions
z Fine point for precise dispensing, extended length to reach the bottom of tubes
z Scaled to 10, 50, 100 µl
z Part number: 087270T and 072140

z Available in filter version
z Flexible neck fits most 300 µl and 200 µl micropipettes and ejects easily
z Fine tip for precise dispensing
z Scaled to 10, 50, 100 and 200 µl
z Part number: 087280T and 072150

Tips in 200 and 300 µl
NX tips

300 µl XT tips



HybridRack tips

1250 µl VS Std 1000 µl

1250 µl

1000 µl

z Available in filtered and unfiltered versions
z Long tip with exclusive design: ideal for 10 and 50 ml tubes, assay blocks, etc
z Scaled to 200, 500 and 1000 µl
z Part number: 087290T and 072160

Tips, 1250 µl




